Efraim Wachsman

Full Stack Software Developer
I build your vision

Monsey, NY 10952
efraim@efraimw.com

OVERVIEW
As a creative full stack website and software developer, I enjoy crafting fully
featured, fully functional websites and software out of nothing, and then
seeing it be implemented and making an impactful difference in the day to day
grind of busy and successful businesses.
I enjoy working alone or with a team, utilizing my communication skills and
professional experience to rapidly churn out prime, user friendly software with
advanced features and good looks.

SKILLS
While highly skilled in many cutting edge technologies, programming
languages and frameworks, I am highly focused on the PHP/Laravel stack.
My back end experience includes the C# and PHP programming languages
and .NET, Laravel, Drupal, NodeJS frameworks. My front end experience
includes HTML, CSS, JavaScript, TailwindCSS, Bootstrap, Angular, React and
much more.
I have previously integrated with marketplaces such as Amazon, eBay,
Walmart and Shopify - Shipping Solutions such as ShipStation, ShipEngine,
USPS, UPS, Fedex and DHL and other companies such as Sabre travel GDS,
SellerCloud multichannel software and PrintNode printing software.
I have extensive experience managing virtual linux servers and MySQL
databases on the AWS and Digital Ocean platforms.

EXPERIENCE
306 Digital, Spring Valley, NY - CEO and Software Engineer
SEPTEMBER 2020 - Present

●

Developed a full-fledged shipping solution for a client, significantly
speeding up and dummy-proofing their shipping workflow (PHP, Laravel,
Livewire, TailwindCSS)

●
●

●
●
●
●

Developed an internal business solution for a client, reducing hours of
tedious manual work to a click of a button (PHP, Laravel, Livewire, TailwindCSS)
Developed a smart scheduling software for a special education
company, allowing them to easily schedule sessions with providers
based on deep availability. (ReactJS)
Developed a beautiful lender and loan management system for a client
in the lending industry. (PHP, Laravel, Livewire, TailwindCSS)
Developed a scraping bot for a client, replacing nonstop, repetitive
tasks with automated software (NodeJS)
Developed an alert system to monitor specific websites for specific
contents and alerting the users by SMS and Email (NodeJS)
Developed multiple user friendly responsive informational websites for
various clients (HTML, CSS, TailwindCSS)

SellerGrip, Mahwah, NJ - Full Stack Software Engineer
SEPTEMBER 2019 - SEPTEMBER 2020

●

Completely revamped the user interface for this multichannel
e-commerce software to a responsive, user friendly design (HTML, CSS,
TailwindCSS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP, Codeigniter)

●
●

Built the marketing website at sellergrip.com (HTML, CSS, TailwindCSS)
Added new features and integrations such as Shopify (PHP, Codeigniter)

Maven Software, Monsey, NY - Full Stack Software Engineer
JULY 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2019

●
●
●

Led the development of an internal inventory and printing software for
a client (C#, .NET, Angular)
Helped build a financial reporting software for e-commerce businesses
called ConnectBooks (C#, .NET, Angular)
Built a new back-end for a commercial music software for a client (PHP.
Laravel)

●

Helped build a transportation & logistics software for a client (C#, .NET,
Angular)

●

Developed multiple user friendly responsive informational websites for
various clients (HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Angular, WordPress)

Do All Travel, Brooklyn, NY - Full Stack Software Engineer
MARCH 2016 - MARCH 2020

●

Extracted useful components from an old, unuseful software, using it to
build a new flight booking engine called Wingling (HTML, CSS, JavaScript,
jQuery, AngularJS, PHP, Drupal)

●
●

Built a flight booking website on top of the Wingling engine at
doalltravel.com (HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, AngularJS, PHP, Drupal)
Maintained the Wingling engine

B&H Photo Video, New York, NY - Front End and Drupal Developer
DECEMBER 2013 - MARCH 2016

●
●

Worked alongside the B&H frontend team to facilitate new features
and redesigns of the B&H website (HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery)
Worked on the Explora blog site, adding new features and functionality
(PHP, Drupal)

